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○  Final status of 

departments/establishment status of 

comprehensive response desks 

・Final status of departments in charge of 

 measures for crime victims 

In relation to departments in charge of 

measures for crime victims, all departments 

have been finalized in the prefectural 

governments and cities designated by 

government ordinance, and in the 

municipalities (including special wards of 

Tokyo, the same below) excluding cities 

designated by government ordinance, 74.3% 

(1,322 municipalities) have been finalized.  

(As of 2009/6/1)

 

・ Establishment status of comprehensive 

response desk to crime victims 

The establishment of comprehensive response 

desk for handling inquiries and counseling with 

crime victims, or governments that plan to 

establish such desks, are 93.7% in prefectural 

city governments, 66.7% in cities designated by 

government ordinance, and 42.3% in 

municipalities. (As of 2009/6/1) 
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○Ordinance enactment status 

・ Within local government, due to the 

establishment of Basic Act on Crime Victims 

and the Basic Plan for Crime Victims, there 

are local governments that voluntarily enact 

ordinances from the standpoint of 

comprehensively promoting measures. There 

are 18 governments (38.3%) in prefectural 

governments, 2 governments (11.1%) in cities 

designated by government ordinance, and 133 

governments (7.5%) in municipalities that are 

enacting ordinances including rules related to 

measures for crime victims. (As of 2009/6/1)

・There are two governments in prefectural 

governments (Miyagi Prefecture: Miyagi 

Prefecture Crime Victim Support Ordinance, 

Kanagawa Prefecture: Kanagawa Prefecture 

Crime Victim Support Ordinance), no 

governments in cities designated by 

government ordinance, and 57 governments in 

municipalities that enact ordinances 

specialized for crime victims (comprehensive 

support ordinances and condolence payment 

ordinances for crime victims). 

○Status of various efforts 

・ (Efforts towards economic support） 

Systems that supply condolence payments to 

crime victims are being introduced in 43 

municipalities.  While condolence payment 

amounts and payment requirements vary 

among municipalities, in many cases survivor 

relief is 300,000 yen and injury relief (targeting 

medical treatment over one month) is 100,000 

yen. (As of 2009/6/1) 

・(Efforts towards residence stability） 

There are 36 governments in prefectural 

governments, 5 governments in cities 

designated by government ordinance, and 45 

governments in municipalities (total of 86 

governments) that established systems that 

hold special consideration for priority-moving 

into public housing for crime victims. (As of 

2009/6/1) 
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・(Miscellaneous) 

In addition, there is one prefecture among 

prefectural governments, no government in 

cities designated by government ordinance, and 

two governments in municipalities that provide 

aid for moving costs and rent. Also, housework 

and child support is being carried out in eight 

municipalities. 
 
 

○Advanced effort examples by local 

government 

・Kanagawa Prefecture 

In Kanagawa, the "Kanagawa Crime Victim 

Support Station" was established in June 

2009. In this support station, the prefecture, 

police and a private support entity (Nonprofit 

Organization Kanagawa Victim Support 

Center) have set up a comprehensive 

response desk. After being consulted by a 

crime victim, a support coordination meeting 

consisting of these three parties is held to 

promptly discuss and decide on the support to 

give to crime victims in order to quickly meet 

the needs of the crime victims. 

 

Kanagawa Crime Victim Support Station 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Support Coordination Meeting 
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・Settsu-city, Osaka Prefecture 

In Settsu-city, Osaka Prefecture, support is 

being implemented for condolence payment 

provisions (300,000 yen survivor relief, 100,000 

yen injury relief), moving costs, and required 

travel expenses in cases of victim participation 

in a criminal trial.

Crime Victim Support Pamphlet from Settsu-City, Osaka Prefecture 
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○Request through the meeting of principle 

division directors  

 The Cabinet Office is making a request 

towards prefectures and cities designated by  

government ordinance to establish 

comprehensive response desks for crime 

victims, by holding a meeting of principle 

division directors. 

Meeting of Principle Division Directors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

○Implementation of training for local 

government employees 

In regards to the efforts of the local 

governments, the actual condition is that there 

is a difference between governments carrying 

out advanced efforts and those that are not. In 

the Cabinet Office, with provision of 

information from advanced examples and the 

holding of a training workshop for local 

government employees, support is provided 

toward the promotion of local government 

efforts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Crime Victim Measure Block Training 

Workshop (Local Government Employee 

Training) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

○ Creation of a model proposition of handbook 

In order for the realization of uninterrupted 

support, the Cabinet Office created a model 

proposition of handbook on support for crime 

victims. It will become a resource for related 

governments and groups in charge of crime 

victim support to support crime victims with 

mutual collaboration as a single entity  Based 

on this and the actual conditions of each region, 

the creation of handbooks is progressing at the 

prefectural government level. 

 

Model Proposition of Handbook on Support 

for Crime Victims 
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